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4th Floor, Jeevan Tara Building
Sansad Marg. New Delhi

21't July,2023

TENDER NOTICE

Subject: Repairing and Renovation of Two Washrooms adjacent to Reception of DGTR-reg.

Quotations through e-procurement mode are invited for executing repairing and

renovation works for the two washrooms adjacent to reception of DGTR at the address

mentioned above.

2. Interested bidders fulfilling pre-qualification criteria as mentioned in the annexure are

required to submit their quotations through CPP portal (e-procurement module), with the

specifications as mentioned in the annexure, within a period ofseven (7) days from the date of

issue of this Tender Notice.

3. The selected bidder will have to complete the works within a period of one month from

the date of award of contract, unless otherwise extended by the competent authority in DGTR.
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(Sanjoy Mitra)
Deputy Secretary to the Govemment of India

email: us1 1 -detr@eov.in



st.
No. Scope of Work

Civil Works

1

Dismantling flooring in tiles/Marble Mosaic/ast in Situ Mosaic/Marble/kota stone or any other
flooring and roofs laid in cement mortar of any thickness including removing cement mortar &
stacking material as directed at site with all lead and lift complete.

2

Dismantling and removing MS/steel/aluminium/wooden doors and windows/clerestory
windows including shutters & hold fast and stacking within campus with all leads and lift. The
steel windows shall be removed completely except outer peripheral frame of existing MS

windows.

3

Dismantling old plaster/old shortcrete treatment from RCC structural members/masonry walls
including removing/cutting Chicken Wire mesh or weld mesh from any place including raking
out joints of brick/all and cleaning the surface for receiving new plaster, stacking the
unserviceable materials and debris within the premises for disposal.

1

Dismantling and demolishing of RCC work including or plain cement concrete anlrarhere
carefully manually or by mechanical means, cutting of reinforcement bars etc including stacking
the removed materials/debris at site and disposal of solid waste as per norms.

5

Demolishing brick work of any thickness/brick bat coba in sunken portion of toilet blocks/or
any other location wherever required manually by mechanical means including stacking of
removed material/debris at site.

Dismantling/removing G.l. Pipe of any diameter wherever required including stacking of
dismantled pipes at site including all lead/lifts.6

7
Dismantling of flushing cistern of all types (C.1./PVC/Vitreous China) including stacking of
removed materials/debris at site.

8
Dismantling of existing "urinals" including stacking of removed materials/debris at site. The
disposal of removed materials/debris outside the shall be paid separately under relevant item.

9 Dismantling of existing "wash basin" including stacking of removed materials/debris.
10. Dismantling W.C. Pan of all sizes including stacking of removed materials/debris at site.

Providing and doing internal Cement plaster in single coat in 15 mm thickness of mix 1:4 (1
Cement: 2 Coarse Sand: 2 Fine sand) at all levels in patches for repairing ofdamaged plaster.ll.

12

Providing and fixing granite stone minimum 16 mm thick gang saw cut, mirror pre-polished,
machine cut for wash basin counter, platforms, vanity counters, window sills , facias, door
jambs / sills /soffits and in similar locations ofrequired size, approved shade, colour and texture
laid over 20 mm thick base cement mortar 1:4 (1 cement : 4 coarse sandJ, joints treated with
white cement, mixed with matching pigment, epoxy touch ups, including rubbing, curing, and
polishing to give high gloss finish etc. complete at all levels. Granite of approved colour and
shade

13. For window sills or similar Iocation.

t4 Door jambs/sofits or similar Iocation.
Wash basin counter.

t6

Providing and fixing granite stone slab ofapproved shade min. 16 mm thick with table rubbed
and both side polished, of size as per requirement, fixed in urinal partitions by cutting a chase
ofappropriate width with chase cutter and embedding the stone in the chase with epoxy grout
or with cement concrete 1:2:4 (1 cement: 2 coarse sands: 4 graded stone aggregate 6 mm
nominal size) and finished smooth. Granite approved shade and colour for urinal partitions.

17.
Providing edge polishing/moulding to granite stone in window sills/counter/door jambs

[single/doubleJ etc., including machine polishing to edge to give high gloss finish etc. Granite
work (mouldinel . A ..t --

15.



18.

Providing and fixing aluminium work for doors, windows and ventilators with extruded built up
standard tubular sections/appropriate Z sections and other sections of approved make
conforming to IS: 733 and IS: 1285, fixing with approved nylon anchor bolt CP of required size
& dia of Fischer/Hilti/Kinlong, including necessary filling up the gaps at iunctions, i.e., at top,
bottom and sides with required EPDM rubber/ neoprene gasket etc. Aluminium sections shall
be smooth, rust free, straight, mitered and jointed mechanically wherever required including
cleat angle, Aluminium snap beading for glazing / panelling, all complete. The rate is including
cost of anchor bolt/screws etc. (Glazing/ panelling to be paid for separatelyJ. Standard approved
aluminium "DOMAL sections of JINDAL make and as approved by LIC shall be used for sliding
windows. Contractor has to submit samples for approval. The rates are inclusive ofpreparation
and submission ofshop drawings for LIC approval. NOTE: The gaps between Aluminium frame
work and walls shall be concealed with silicon sealant of approved make. Rates quoted shall
include for the same.

t9.
Disposal of building rubbish/malba/any other unserviceable dismantled or waste materials by
mechanical means, including loading, transporting, unloading to approved municipal dumping
ground or as approved.

20
Prime cost for purchase of hardware fittings and fixture including procuring of the
fittings/fixtures at site shall be paid under this item on actual basis on production of
bills/invoices for purchase of such items. The cost shall be paid excluding GST.

2t.

Providing and laying water proofing treatment in sunken portion of WCs, bathroom etc. The
work includes surface preparation by cleaning, applying cement slurry, filling of voids with in
CM (1:3j mixed with water compound as required and applying cement slurrymixedwith water
proofing cement compound consisting of applying: a) First layer of slurry of cement @ 0.488
kg/sqm mixed with water proofing cement compound @ 0.253 kg/ sqm. This layer will be
allowed to air cure for 4 hours. b) Second layer of slurry of cement @ 0.24Zkg/sqm mixed with
water proofing cement compound ISIKA/BASF/FOSROC) @ 0.126 kg/sqm. This layer will be
allowed to air cure for 4 hours followed with water curing for 48 hours. The rate includes
preparation of surface, treatment and sealing of all .ioints, corners, junctions of pipes and
masonry with polymer mixed slurry.

22

Providing and Iaying of Ceramic glazed floor tiles of approved size, minimum thickness Bmm
thic( of 1st quality conforming to lS:15622, ofapproved make, in approved shade and pattern,
laid on 20 mm thick bed of cement mortar 1:4 (1 cement: 4 coarse sandJ and fixed with neat
cement slurry, including pointing the ioints with white cement and matching pigments etc.,
complete.
Providing and fixing false ceiling at all height including providing and fixing of frame work made
of special sections, power pressed from M.S. sheets and galvanized with zinc coating of 120
gms/sqm (both side inclusivel as per IS :277 and consisting ofangle cleats ofsize 25 mm wide
x 1.6 mm thick with flanges of27 mm and 37mm, at 1200 mm centre to centre, one flange fixed
to the ceiling with dash fastener 12.5 mm dia x 50mm long with 6mm dia bolts, other flange of
cleat fixed to the angle hangers of 25x10x0.50 mm of required length with nuts & bolts of
required size and other end ofangle hanger fixed with intermediate G.l. channels 45x15x0.9 mm
running at the spacing of 1200 mm centre to centre, to which the ceiling section 0.5 mm thick
bottom wedge of 80 mm with tapered flanges of 26 mm each having lips of 10.5 mm, at 450 mm
centre to centre, shall be fixed in a direction perpendicular to G.l. intermediate channel with
connecting clips made ovt of 2.64 mm dia x230 mm Iong G.l. wire at every iunction, including
fixing perimeter channels 0.5 mm thick 27 mm high having flanges of 20 mm and 30 mm long
the perimeter of ceiling fixed to wall/partition with the help of raw plugs at 450 mm centre, with
2Smm long dry wall screws @ 230 mm interval, ceiling fixed to wall/partition with the help of
rawl plugs at 450 mm centre, with 25mm Iong dry wall screws @ 230 mm interval, including
fixing ofgypsum board to ceiling section and perimeter channel with the help ofdry wall screws
of size 3.5 x 25 mm at 230 mm c/c, including iointing and finishing to a flush finish of tapered
and square edges of the board with recommended ioint in shop drawings. /) ^

23.



24
Providing and fixing 1* quality white vitreous China wash counter basin including making all
connections but excluding the cost of fittings. IHindware/Parryware/Cera/NycerJ Oval shape
chinaware wash basin of size 550 X 410 mm.

25 Providing and fixing CP Brass 32mm size Bottle rap ofapproved quality & make

P/F white vitreous China half stall urinal of 580 X 380 X 350 mm. IHindware/Parryware]
27. Providing and fixing C.P Brass spreader for urinal

28
Providing and fixing unplasticised PVC connection pipe with brass unions:45 cm length, 15mm
nominal bore.

Interrral work including concealed work
Providing and fixing Chlorinated Polyvinyl Chloride (CPVCJ pipes, having thermal stability for
water supply including all CPVC plain & brass threaded fittings This includes jointing of pipes &
fittings with one step CPVC solvent cement, trenching, refilling & testing ofjoints complete.

3l External work
32 32mm nominal outer dia pipes.

,J
Providing and fixing soil waste and vent pipes (BIC/NECO/SKF/RAIKO): Centrifugally cast
fspunl iron socket & spigot [S&S) pipe as per lS: 3989

34 100mm dia

35 75mm dia

36.
Providing and fixing M.S. stays and clamps of suitable size to hold the sand cast iron/
centrifugally cast (spunJ iron pipes of diameter:

37. 100mm dia

3B 75mm dia

Providing and filling the joints with spun yarn, cement slurry and cement mortar 1:2 [1 cement:
2 fine sandl in S.C.l./ C.l. Pipes.
75mm dia pipe

41 100mm dia pipe

42

43. 100 mm dia

44

Providing and fixing C.l P trap including iointing with cement joint

46
Providing and fixing C.P Brass extension nipples 15 mm nominal dia. upto 75 mm long fheavy
qualityJ

17
P&F hand shower (health faucet) (ABS Body) with 1-meter-long PVC tube and wall hook etc.
complete IAQUAR MAKE Cat no. ALD-BLK-583
Providing and fixing C.P. brass bib cock of approved quality conforming to lS:8931: 15 mm
nominal bore.

49
Providing and fixing 15mm nominal bore C.P. brass angle valve for basin mixer and geyser
points ofapproved quality conforming to IS:8931

50
Providing and fixing trap of self-cleansing design with screwed down or hinged grating with or
without vent arm complete, including cost of cutting and making good the walls and floors:

51. 100 mm inlet and 75 mm outlet

52.

Prime cost for purchase of sanitary, water supply fittings & fixtures. The items which are not
covered in tender items and are purchased including procuring of the fittings / fixtures at site
shall be paid under this item on actual basis on production of bills / invoices for purchase in
respect of such items. The cost shall be paid excluding GST.

53.
Removing carefully existing CI/AClPVC pipeline including fittings. Item includes removing ofall
screws nails brackets and mending good to the surface. ---

26.

29.

30.

39.

40.

Providing and fixing plain bend of required degree as per DSR item 17.39.

Centrifugally cast (spunJ iron socket & spigot (S&Sl pipe as per IS: 3989

45.

48.

"{,



75mm dia.

55

56.
Providing and applying white cement-based putty of average thickness 1 mm, of approved
brand and manufacturer, over the plastered wall surface to prepare the surface even and
smooth complete.

57

Two or more coats of Wall painting with premium acrylic emulsion paint of interior grade,
having VOC (Volatile Organic Compound) content less than 50 grams/ Iitre of approved brand
and manufacture, including applying additional coats wherever required to achieve even shade
and colour. including prime coat and surface preparation.

58.

59 POINT WIRINC

60

Wiring for light point/an point/exhaust fan point with 1.5 sq.mm FRLS PVC insulated copper
conductor single core cable in surface/recessed medium class PVC conduit, with modular
switch, modular plate, suitable GI box and earthingthe pointwith 1.5 sq.mm FRLS PVC insulated
copper conductor single core cable etc. as required including circuit wiring with 3 x 2.5 Sq.mm.
PVC insulated copper wire unsuitable conduit. ETC complete. B)Same above but on the same
switch board with 1 No 5 A switch & 5 A socket. (C) Providing and fixing of 300 mm fresh air fan
light duty along with grill on existing ply /Hole complete with necessary connection as required.
[DJSupply and Fixing 15W down light fittings (integrated type) with driver etc as required
complete directly on wall including connection with 1.0sq.mm. Cu. wires. [E)Supply and Fixing
of 1200 MM Iong LED light fittings (integrated type) with driver etc as required complete
directly on wall including connection with 1.0sq.mm. Cu. wires. (FlLaying and fixing of 2.0c x 4.0
sq. mm (clamped with 1mm thick saddle) PVC insulated and PVC sheathed / XLPE power cable
of 1.1 kV grade of following size on wall surface as required. (G) Supplying and fixing 8 way,
Double door, single pole and neutral, sheet steel, MCB distribution board,240 V, on surface/
recess, complete with tinned copper bus bar, neutral bus bar, earth bar, din bar,
interconnections, powder painted including earthing etc.as required. (But without
MCB/RCCB/lsolator) (HJSupplying and fixing 32 A rating, Double Pole, 240/475 V, 10 kA, "C"

curve, miniature circuit breaker suitable for inductive load of following poles in the existing MCB
DB complete with connections, testing and commissioning etc. as required.(lJSupplying and
fixing of 32 A rating, double pole, (single phase and neutral), 240 V, residual current circuit
breaker [RCCB), having a sensitivity current 30 mA in the existing MCB DB complete with
connections, testing and commissioning etc. as required. A -

To'--

54.

100mm / 110mm dia.

ELECTRICAL WORKS

-,/\


